
  reliable, affordable bike lights

Wiz20 User Manual 

READ ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE OPERATION to ensure proper use and care of your 

new ITUO LED light. Traffic laws mandating lighting vary from country to country.  

Please check lighting laws and regulations in the country of use. 

Features:
. User programmable

. Utilizes two high power Cree XM-L2 U3 neutral white led

. Maximum output 1500 lumens

. Cordless and user friendly

. Easy to fit or remove

. USB rechargeable from your computer or smart phone charger

. Battery power indication

. Battery reverse polarity protection  

. Military standard type III hard anodizing finish

. Water and rain resistant (IPX6 waterproof)

. Quality handlebar mount, fits 25.4-35mm handlebars

. Uses two 3.7V 18650 Li-ion battery, user-replaceable, widely available 

WARNINGS

DO NOT LOOK DIRECTLY INTO LIGHT BEAM or shine into eyes of another.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REMOVE ELECTRONICS. Doing so will void warranty.

DO NOT USE CR123A/RCR123A/16340 batteries. Doing so will void warranty.

.

Specifications:
Two Default Settings

Default 1

. 3 steady modes: low 250 lumens (14 hrs) - med 800 lumens (4:30 hrs) - high 1500 lumens 

(2:10 hrs)

. 1 hidden special mode: dim 80 lumens (40 hrs)

Programme Customisation

Users can adjust the brightness of each steady mode (5 in total) and also are able to select 

the type of the special modes (dim, day flash, night flash and warning flash).

Light Level/brightness Customised

10%-20%-30%-40%-50%-60%-70%-80%-90%-100%

150 lm-300 lm-450lm-600lm-750lm-900lm-1050lm-1200lm-1350lm-1500lm

  

. Battery power indication: blue led indicating 100%-20% power; red led indicating 20% and 

below 
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. One USB cable is provided; customers can connect it to their smart phone chargers’ 

adapters, or connect it to computer to charge

. Voltage: 5.5-8.4V (CR123A/RCR123A/16340 batteries are not compatible)

. Charging time: 4-6 hours (differs according to different battery capacity and chargers)

---------------------------------------------------

dimension: 118mm (length) x 50mm (width) x 26mm (height)

light weight: 154g

handlebar mount weight: 35g

------------------------------------------------------------

Package Includes:
1) One front light

2) One USB cable 

3) One handlebar mount

4) One user manual 

Operation：
Light
CLICK: quick press of the switch less than 1 second

DOUBLE CLICK: two rapid clicks of the switch

PRESS: 2 seconds press of the switch

LONG PRESS: 3+ seconds press of the switch

The Two Default Setting

. A CLICK from the OFF position will always turn the light on to the last steady mode used in 

the default setting 1. A further CLICK from the ON position will cycle through the steady 

modes low, med, high. A PRESS from ON position will access the special mode-dim 80 

lumens. A CLICK from the special mode position will return the light to the last steady mode 

used.  A LONG PRESS will turn the light off (it will go through the special mode).

. A DOUBLE CLICK from OFF position will always turn the light on to the last steady mode 

used in the default setting 2. A CLICK from the ON position will cycle through the steady 

modes low, high. A PRESS from ON position will access the special mode-warning flash. A 

CLICK from the special mode position will return the light to the last steady mode used.  A 

LONG PRESS will turn the light off (it will go through the special mode).

. The light as a memory and will remember the last steady mode used when the light is turned

off.

Programme Customisation

Steady modes brightness customisation
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1. Switch the light to the steady mode you want to adjust

2. DOUBLE CLICK, the light will flash quickly indicating you can start customisation.

3. Increase the brightness in 10% increments using a CLICK (when 100% brightness is 

reached the light will flash quickly); dim the brightness by HOLDING the switch. DOUBLE 

CLICK to set the desired brightness while ramping up or down the brightness levels.

4. Once the desired brightness has been set, CLICK to return to normal operation.

Special Mode Customisation

1. When in special mode, DOUBLE CLICK the switch. The light will flash quickly indicating 

you can select the special mode you prefer.

2. Using a click to cycle through the four special modes (dim, day flash, night flash and 

warning flash). DOUBLE CLICK to set the desired special mode.

3. Once the desired special mode has been reached, CLICK to return to normal operation.

Master Reset

When the light is off, LONG PRESS the switch for 5 seconds, the light will flash 10 times and 

then turn off. This indicates factory settings have been restored.

Charging 

.The charging time will depend on the capacity of the batteries you use; this could take 4-6 

hours with different chargers. For quickness, we recommend using a mobile phone charger 

and not your computer USB port. Once the batteries are charged, the light will turn to blue, 

please disconnect the charger from the mains and from the batteries. Do not leave the 

batteries unattended while charging.

. Please try to avoid totally draining out your battery and do not leave your battery flat for 

any length of time.

WARRANTY:
ITUO warranty covers any manufacturing defects in materials or workmanship. Issues not 

covered by the warranty include normal wear and tear, improper installation, attempting to 

access or modify electronics, damage or failure due to accident, misuse, abuse and/or 

neglect.

International warranty:
In the unlikely event of one of our products developing a fault within 15 days after receipt, 

ITUO will provide a free replacement after receipt of the faulty item. Within 2 years from 

purchase, ITUO will provide a free repair service and then a lifetime limited maintenance 

service. Please note clamp and other accessories carry a 12 months free repair or 

replacement. Battery carries a 6 months free repair or replacement only.
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Special notes regarding the warranty:
Free replacement will be of a higher specification if original product is no longer available.

Returned customer postage to ITUO or repair agent is not covered by warranty and is the 

responsibility of the purchaser.  After the two year free repair warranty, the cost of postage to

send and return the item(s) is the responsibility of the buyer.  

If purchased from a local agent, please check their warranty terms as they may differ.

Note: the batteries are not provided with the Wiz20. Please only use high quality protected

batteries to maximise the potential of our product and to avoid possible damages caused by

faulty or poor quality batteries.  The output and runtime of Wiz20 are tested by using  two

ITUO 3100mAh 18650 li-ion batteries.
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